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~f WIN MANOR 
FGRTHEDSEOF

THE *REXALL STORE The Man In 
The StreetRexall Corn Solvent

CURES CORNS
Your Money BacK if Wot Setifmetory

Many a person got great bargains last 
week, but tills is not tat only reason why 
some people would like to see another 
auction next week; they merely want an 
opportunity to give away some of their, 
purchases.

I

The Ross Drug Company, Limited3 * * * I
With motor-cars selling at a dollar, 

and even half a dollar, the demand Is j 
quite brisk.-

100 King Street thane Main 2767 Magnificent Offer is Made By 
R. M Burden

* * *

The combination of a patriotic gift 
and a sporting chance seems to have a 
wide appeal; there should be no trouble 
getting the next $5,000 for the funds.

* * *

But we have to keep the Red Cross 
day in mind meanwhile.

* * *

The Lips You Love Are 
The Lips That Love Our FINE OLD HOUSE ANDf; *

EX1ENSIVE GROUNDS
A FAIRY CONFECTION OF CREAMY SWEETNESS

GET A BOX - - THEY’RE FINE!
Place .Built Hundred Year* Ago 

by General Coffin When Soldiers 
Wore Stationed Here—Inspec
tion and Report by Dr. Skinner

No Appeal
IWfce traffic policeman at the Mill 

street crossing was hard at work hand
ling a rush of vehicles when the driver 

I of a carriage tried to take a short cut 
and promptly was held up.

“Don’t you know who I am?” asked 
the occupant of the carriage. A generous patriotic offer has been

The . policeman confessed his ignor- made to the militia department at Ot- 
ance. tawa by a former St. John man, R. M.

“Well, I am Judge------ >” was the j Burden, now of Boston, though in real-
crushing reply. | ity still an active citizen of this city be-

| “Sorry, sir, but you have to obey the j cause of his co-operation and aid in lo-
! law just like anyone else,” said the cop ' cal movement for a deserving cause
who refused to be crushed. He has placed at the disposal of the au- j

And the dispenser of justice had to thoritiès at Ottawa his magnificent ' 
submit. grounds and buildings in the Nerepis to

be used as a home for convalescent sol
diers, and not only has he done this but 
he has offered also the use of his many 
head of live stock, horses, cows, pigs and

I

BOND’SI

%a,i;'■ I PROTECT YOUR HOE FROM THE GOLD BÏ USINGHH
' Jÿ:Â

A WINNER HOT BLASTaSWELL VELVET HATS MHH ■'
I It will give you more beat for the coal consumed than any 

heater on the market. It comes in two sizes, Nos, 14 and 16, is 
handsome in appearance. J ust the thing for the dining-room or hath

» * »
Adding Insult

The neighborhood was aroused during

SS&2HEKI sc
honked fit of the invalid soldiers.

Suddenly the night was further shat- offer breathes a preiseworthy
ter^i by £ bellowed injunction to stop g*iÆ «

There was a pause, pregnant with sur- ‘Lte^othen^thê
prise and indignation before the driver we«" tatL“edT sT john^ wUh
summoned courage to falter: I beg materfals lmported ^rect from the old
yo“£ pa .?nl , \ , • T,„ „ ,, country. It is still in the very best of i

“Keep that horn quiet or 111 call the condltf and its things in walls, 
pohce and have you jailed for disturb- fl ftre_places and other appurtenan-; 
mg the peace,” was the next contnbu- ces are m(£t supperior. Seven of the
tl(îîrvw° ™ t ct* i doors in the house are of mahogany j

“Oh but I say aren’t you coming There is a 8pacious verandah nicely! 
down to let mein, was the next plain- located, at present encased in glass and 
Uve appeal, which went uAanswered. this shôuld make an ideal sun-parlor for 

“Must I spend the rest of the night wounded men. 
out here?” was another wall that pro- Xhe buildings and grounds are in ex- 
duced no softening of the heart. cellent condition, for a keeper and staff

Then there was a whirr of the motor have been kept employed throughout the 
as the driver started in search of some year by Mr. Burden and he himself with 
more hospitable spot, and silence reigned | his wife make more or ie6s frequent vis- 
supreme. its to the beautiful place, spending much!

of the summer there. There is a lodge 
for a keeper and his wife upon the farm.. 

The workmen were busy prying up the The grounds cover so large an acreage1 
Potts memorial in Main street. A crowd that it is not possible from any one j 
of bystanders was looking on with mix- point upon them to see their borders. In 

i ed feelings of amusement, diagtist and in- one part of the orchard alone, to give 
| dignation. Some of the remarks would an idea of how large the grounds are, 
have afforded bright lines for a vaude-. there are 1,500 apple trees planted. There 
ville sketch, others would have been sub- 1 is also a wide area of farm land tilled 
ject to censure by the Moral find Social for potatoes and other vegetables, more 
Reform Council. Of the number which ! reserved for hay, oats and other purposes, 
might be proper for publication, a few and a pleasant shore boundary on the 
are herewith repeated r | Nerepis where bathing and fishing

“It won’t come up as quickly as it went ! would be popular, and boating as well 
down.” j for included in his offer he has given his

“No wonder they call this Thanksgiv- boats- n j
ing Day.” Dr. Skinner yesterday visited the

“There goes my next year’s tax bill”— manor and having made measurements 
this from one merchant as an extra large of the rooms ahd' inshected the general 
piece of concrete was pried up. environments, will iqprt to Ottawa.

“It’s not often a fellow has a chance to The presumption is fit Ids recommen* 
see real money dug out of a roadway.” dation will be entirety favorable. Mr. :

“Let’s get up a movement to sell the Burden would like also to furnish some, 
slabs from the concrete for patriotic ! of the rooms, and has offered to do so. I 
funds.” ‘ I The proposed offer Is regarded as one

“Now perhaps we’ll be able to ride to ; /the. most practical and generous 
Indiantown in better cars than that old i which has been given by any Canadaian

I and Mr. Burden is being warmly com
mended for fhis fine showing of patriotic 
big-heartedness which must to a great, 
extent be tinged with the spirit of self- 
sacrifice. More than once he has mani-1 
fested his patriotic spirit since the; 
breaking out of war and the Red Cross 
Society and other similar bodies have 
reason to be most thankful to him for 
large contributions, with even more rea- i 
son now because of his latest endeavor.

1 i/
!
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Arriving Today from Row York See the DAISY OAIÇ, an attractive and powerful heater. 
It's light' on fuel In four sizes—11, 13, 15 and 17. 

Price from $9-SO to $/4.SO
GIT OUR PRICES BEFORE TOO RUT.

r

hl
SEE OUR LIMBS

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. DiJ. BARRETT1»'"■
Stars Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings until lOo’clocK ST.JOHN, N.B.

-w-

LADES 7 :

i K We wish to call your attention to the outcome of our earn
est endeavor, and even though patience is required in sacrific
ing an immediate harvest, we are proud to state that our ^policy 
proved an utter success in every sense of the word. Our cus
tomers are beginning to show their appreciation and recognize 
the value of a garment with thorough workmanship and up-to- 
date style."

* * *

Some Concrete Remirks

I
»

Call and See For Yourself at the

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.:I 32 Dock Street

Phone Matin 833
«

•1

Canadian Black Wqlf

FURSV

Buy The Fur With The Style-— 

The Fur With The Comfort
HI one they had on the resvice.”

“Well, by New Year’s the cars ought 
to be running over both tracks.”

—But Buy it Where You do Not 

Have to Pay a Fancy Price.
BOTH THE [SIEV ES

AND GERALD NOR»THEN BUY IT HERE!

NecK Pieces - - - $10 to $35 
-$20 to $20

SEND LEÏÏERS HOME HE IS THE LASTMuffs - A letter received by George Es- 
tey, of the staff of M. R. A„ Ltd, from 
his brother William and a friend, Ger- 

! aid Northrop, told of their being in good 
| health and of their experiences since go
ing to France with the Army Service 
Corps. They were at the time of writing

°l St. Job. Woma, Ch,ly|
to be “as snug as a bug in a rug.” They, One of Queen's OwB Camel©» 

^ said that the members of the Army Ser-I 
vice Corps were doing well and would 

% soon be giving a good account of them- 
1 selves at the front. They were located I 

near enough to hear the roaring of the I 
heavy guns along the first line, and at 
night could see the sky illuminated by 
the star-shells. They asked to be remem
bered to their friends in the city.

1

F.S. THOMAS <: -

539 to $45 Main Street
ï

Highlanders Band Left

r%
A thrilling story of the havoc wrought 

in the first few weeks of the war among 
those regiments which were among the 
piofieers in the field can be well imagined 
from a letter received yestrday by Mrs. I 

-, . , ,, „ . , , , J. Allan Shields of Broad street, from
Bomb Arthur T Estey, who is a bro- h„ brotl Thomas, in France since 

ther of George and William is now in * . - .the Canadian Convalescent Home at ^ f Own
Bromley Hill, Kent, England. He was| ï*8 a ,f 9ue?" sh
thrown from his horse a short time ago Hl?hlanders, Band which num-
and had two ribs broken. In a letter to I b?red \°°, pleces’ .and w"“ld bave fiUedl 
his mother, Mrs. George Estey of Ken-1 1,18 pcnod f 8™ b>" Christmas. ! 
nedy street, he says he is doing well, , Tbe ^^ment was ordered to the 
and expects to go-back to France soon1 frunt and the band went wlth lt The 
with the artillery.

An Opportunity
In

Blankets
i

duties of the bandsmen on the field of 
battle was to look after the wounded 
as stretcher bearers, and the letter says 
that they did so, and performed their 
duties nobly and heroically. One after I 
one the bandsmen were shot down. The 
conflict was terrific and few who were 
wouhded lingered beyond a short few !

W ANY have already felt the need of heavier bed coverings, 
HI and go we think there will be wide appreciation of these 
excellent offers of High-Grade Blankets, at prices which are the 
lowest yet quoted for equal qualities-

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS

! 1HE 64TH AND SI. JOHN
I Despite the twice repeeated announce- ________ _______
I ments from Ottawa that the 64th Bat- ] ]lourg- Ninety and nine have passed : 
'talion was to be wintered in St. John ; KWay „,<] of the l0o in the band he 
there are some about the city who are a]one iSs left. He took his chances with; 
still speculating as to wether this unit: lhe rest and was about the firing line.

!°r »8tb wlU, be. here->s H with the stretcher bearing corps, expect-
lieved that one battery will be stationed : ing any moment would be his last. Now! 
l’fr8/or *be winter; ^ the 64th goes to | tbe jone surv;vor cf the hundred bands-

men has been promoted to the head
quarters band where his duties will not 
be quite so exciting but still hazardous.

$3.50, $4.50, $4.75, $5.00, $5.50 and 
$6.00 a Pa r

Halifax, as rumored yesterday, it would 
, mean a very large force of men being 
j stationed there for the winter, 
j Already at that port there are 1,100 
men with the composite battalion ; 
there will be the same number with the 
85th, some 400 or 500 in the reinforce
ment of the R. C. R., and a new artillery 
unit is being raised. Placing this esti- 

i mate roughly at 2,700 men should the 
I 64th go as a double unit to Halifax, it 

I would mean the quartering of 4,700 sol- 
V dices there aside from the many sailors

OBEY WOOL BLANKETS I

$2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 a Pair |

I I

S. W. McMACKIN Come In and Inspect335 Main Street 1 ! Our Fall and Winter Stock 
OF HATS AND CAPS

We Always Carry THË BEST!
Canadian Soft Hats, $3.00

from the navy. Many citizens who heard 
this report yesterday were skeptical and 
are of the opinion that the 64th will 
come to St. John before very long.PURE JAMS IN TIN PAILS !

HOME AFTER GAME 
‘ Some local sport fans who went to Bos
ton on Saturday night to see the base
ball games in the world’s series returned 
home today 
opinion that Boston would win the pen
nant. They said that the two games yes
terday and Monday were well worth the 
trip as they were fast and exciting. 
Among those returning today were Rob
ert Carson, Vernon Sharpe, H. F. Black, 
H. J. Sheehan, LeR. Hastings and J. C. 
Chesley.

70c4 lb. Tin Raspberry 
4 lb. Tin Strawberry 
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade 
7 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade

$2.50, 3.00 and 4.00Canadian and English HARD HATS 
“STETSON’S” (both In Soft and Hard Felts, all Latest Styles ) $5.00

$1.00, 1.25 and 1.50

75c Almost all were of the-
65c 75c(Boys’)CAPS (Men's),80c

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED 6IÆ ,Hats
FursGilbert’s Grocery

y

<i.
i.'

As was to be expected, the great sale started with a rush yes 
terday morning. Men are not going to stand idly by while Cloth
ing of the Oak Hall standard is being sold at less than cost of 
manufacture, v

DON’T FORGET !
This Sale is being held at our Wholesale Warerooms, 

101-107 Germain St., opposite Trinity Church

cox.gmm1^ GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS, LIMITED, st joh„. n. b.

Special Purchase Sale of Ready-to 
Wear Clothing for Men and Boys

A big manufacturer wanted to close out the balance of 
his line, and asked us to buy; we offered him a very 
low, Spot cash figure, which he accepted and, as usual, 
we, in turn, offer YOU the the BENEFIT OF THE 
BARGAIN.

HERE IS A FAIR IDEA OF THE GREAT 
VALUES:

11
(

Zi Si
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS — Beautifully made, 

stoutly lined, and well tailored, with plenty of style 
and will look well for either dress or school wear. 

Regular $4.00 Values. .Special Sale Price, $2.90 
Regular 4.50 Values. .Special Sale Price, 3.48 
Regular 5.00, $5.50 Values.

Special Sale Price,. 3.98

II
iV

MEN’S PLAIN SUITSj-The popular three-button, 
single-breasted sack style, In latest fabrics and newest 
models, splendidly finished and as good as they look. 

Regular $10.00, $11.00 Values.
Special Sale Price, $6.98 

Regular 14.00 Values.. Special Sale Price, 8.48 
Regular .16.00 Values.. Special Sale Price, 9.98
EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN IN ELEGANT 

BLUE SERGE SUITS—Regular $18.50 Values.
Special Sale Price, Only $12.48

J

Togs That Please 
the Boy at Prices 
that Suit the Purse

This is your chance to save dollars and plenty of 
them. Come now. Buy while bargains last.

Pidgeon’s Cor. Main & Bridge Sts.In the Low Rout District

OCT. 1% 1916

Great Sale of Oak Hall’s 
Factory’s Wholesale Stock 
Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing!

NIC 2035 POOR
”... • '

Olsmfood Rang» mi Heatns 
Kitdw funrirtinf» 
r Inn hpu Wert

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 pun.; Open at 8 a an.; Close 6 p.m„ Excepting Saturday 10 pun.

Ladies’ Kimonas and House Gowns
An Attractive Showing in These Comfortable Garments 

All the Newest Styles, Patterns and Colorings
COTTON CREPE KIMONAS—Silk Trimmings ; all the 

rose, Copenhagen, helio„ In plain and figured designs.
shades, at $125, $150, $325—Pink, red, sky, grey.new

DUCKLING FLEECE FLANNELETTE KIMONAS—Light and dark colors, figured designs, at.. • -$125, $1-50

patterns and colors, satin trimmed 
...$3.75 to $5.00

.....................$5.00

.. $1.00 to $1.75

FLANNELETTE VELOUR KIMONAS—Light and heavy weights ; 
and girdle to match

EIDER DOWN ROBES—In plain colors, satin trimmed and girdle; grey, red and blue, at
' «

CHILDREN’S KIMONAS—In light or heavy velours...................................... ..........................

new

MACAULAY BROS. GX CO.

MEW WANTS MEAN PROGRESS
As we go forward our visions 

enlarge, our tastes advance, we 
have more wants to fill.

Tlie cave man, and the Indian 
were content with primitive means 
of locomotion.

Modern man asks for an auto
mobile. The luxuries of yester
day are the necessities of today.

Advertising has followed desire 
and established markets where 
none existed.

Advertising will be making 
products known a year from now 
that are unknown today.

Just look through the advertis
ing columns of this newspaper 
and see the names of products sold 
today that were unknown ten 
years ago.

mter
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